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Western Kentucky's Largest Weeldy Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XXII 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
The State Highway Depart-
ment has asked the City of
Benton to obtain rights-of-way
for conversion of Main and Pop-
lar into one-way streets.
The Highway Department
rebuilding the bridge 'across the
creek in City Park. The new
bridge is necessary to handle the
north-bound traffic from U. S.
641 through the park and on to
Poolar. •
The city must acquire rights-
of-way on the north end of Pop-
lar, where the traffic will move
back on to U. S. 641.
The Highway Department has
prepared plans showing how
Main and Poplar will be con-
verted into one-way :greets.
South-bound traffic will use
only Main Street, and north-
bound traffic will use only Pop-
lar.
'''IT,.,,
,1.733 in :1 AiirVIEW RAP VisTs TO
,hr IR MI TIM 'TOWN MAN
national nee. A. B. colyin ot middle-
.. en years. toe Ky.. the new superintend-
lid the ent of missions and evangelism
how-;of Kentucky Baptists. will be
mcome.lguest so -Iker at the Lakeview
.d Mall- 1St Church on Wednesday
,.Ird place . k•vey.ing, Oct. 22. Services will be-.
canna 7 o'clock.
82,037. Bin'. Philip Yancey is paste':
ri average of the clinch. The public is cur-
•lirlly• invited to attend.
ne next 101 •
7 advance; COB f ENSBURG P-TA To MEET
•'comic de- '1 The monthly P-TA meeting or
,the Briensburg School will meet
Monday night, Oct. 13, at 7.
All are urged to attend as plans
for the annual Fall Festival will
be made.
Suscribe to the Courier.
HERE TODAY .Wilson Wyatt,
candidate for governor of Ken-
tucky, who will, be in Benti.m
today (Thursday> Oct. 9 to e'en-
fer with political leaders. Mr.
Wyatt has visited Benton once
before in the interest of his cam-
paign.
COMING HERE Bert Combs,
candidate for the Democratic




Benton's City Council wei
asked Monday night at its reg-
lar meeting in the City Hall to
sign a note to pay off about
$800 worth of bills for the Mar--
shall County Fair Association.
The request was made by John
Clay Lovett, chairman of the
City Park Board. Myrvin Mohler,
treasurer of the fair associa-
tion, brought the unpaid bills to
the Council meeting.
Mr. Lovett pointed out to the
Council that this year's fat,
failed tp make expenses for the
first tiuie in the history of the
organiz tion, and that he fei
sure 11 t year's' fair will make
enough money to pay this yearr:
debts.
He s, id the fair had Pah] of,.
,000 f a $10,000 indebtedness
during he past several veal,̀ in
additin to paying its usiirtflor-
yood record.
rent penses and that hit v;•a,
In o der to borrow monet., !,•
said tl remaining $1.0nOinol,
would lave to be naid br tre
fair • soriation. He sugiseste.1
that S 500 be borrowed
the no e and the unpaid
The ..rumeil agreed to
nasal. hr e City Park Boar,
the ol fair board also will
to oke, the proposal.
City Council also heard a
guest or street work by
reside. ts of the old Svn,
road, he residents compl
of exc salve dust from the' road
and a ed that It be oiled. After
some isenssion. they afteed to
wait es til spring and get a good
blacktelp surface placed on the,
road. I
Rest ents who appeared at the
Counc meeting were J. P. Smith,' 
visit Marshall County on Mon- Fred Willie and Joe Lee Smith.
day, Oct. 13. •
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 22 'First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
7- SUNNY SMILE of Kenneth
Peacock, 12, adds to bright
surroundings at corner of
Happy and Goodness streets,
Sliullsburg, Wis.
TOP TEENAGERS of fiction, Jo and
Beth of "Little Women,” will be
played by TV star Jeannie Carson
(left) and Margaret O'Brien in
musical version of the classic to be




EXTRA LARGE garage is feature of new home in Denver, Colo.
It's one builder's idea of facilities needed by some women drivers.
Haltom Residence Music Leader
Here Ransacked P-TA Meeting
The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Tom Haltom of the Murray
Highway was entered by burg-
lars or vandals Wednesday and
one room used as an office was
turned topsy-turvy.
Mrs. Haltom, court reporter
The 89th annual session of
the Baptist Blood River Associa-
tion in Kentucky will convene
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
22 and 23.
The first day of the associa-
tion will meet with the Hazel
Baptist Church in Calloway
County. That church will be
celebrating its 100th birthday.
On the second day, the asso-
ciation will meet with the Lake-
view Baptist Church, Benton
Route 7. This is one of the
youngest churches in the asso-
ciation.
All churches are invited to at-
tend. Rev. Galen Hargrove of
the Calvert City Baptist Church.
is the moderator of the associa-
tion,
Mrs. Franklin Swift of Oak
Level was a shopper in Benton
Wednesday.
Australia's foremost sc,:obats,
Eric and Norman Kermond,
again spotlight the comedy di-
vision of Shipstads and Johnson
Ice Follies. Kermond Bros. are
now hi their 4th year as stars
of Ice Follies and also on their
3rd trip around the world. T
he
present transcontinental tour is
one of the most successful in Ice
Follies history. The big spectac-
ular, Freedom Hall, State Fair
Grounds, Louisville, October
14th-19th.
for Marshall Circuit Court, dis-
covered the break-in when she
returned home at 5 o'clock after
visting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Haley, at Union City,
Tenn., all day Wednesday. She
said the break-in occurred be-
tween 8 a. m. and 5 p. m.
Mr. Haltom, a partner in the
firm of Watkins and Haltom,
earth moving contractors, was
at work in Graves County all of
Wednesday.
Mrs. Haltom's court records
were strewn all over the room
and a typewriter had been tak-
en from a table and left in the
middle of the floor. A box of
envelopes and a check book were
scattered over the floor.
A check for $300 to Watkins
and Haltom was left untouched.
Nothing was missing, said Mrs.
Haltom, unless it was some court
records. No other room in the
house was touched except the
office.
The break-in was reported to




Mrs. Jacquetta Burnett, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hill of Benton, has received an
assistantship to the chairman
of the graduate anthropology
program at Columbia University.
This honor comes to only one
person in every five thousand at
Columbia.
Mrs. Burnett also has been
awarded a full tuition scholar-
ship at Calumbia, an honor that
is received by only one in every
thousand students.
She will assist in teaching an-
thropology at Columbia. She is
specializing in sociology and an-
thropology and is working on her
PhD degree.
Her husband is a teacher in
New York University. He holds
a PhD degree. They live in
Greenwich Village, N. Y..
Mrs. Burnett is a former pu-
pil of Miss Margaret Heath and
Miss Georgia Brandon in Ben-
ton. She left here when she was
in the third grade.
The extended weather fore-
cast calls for temperatures to
average 4 to 7 degrees above
normal Thursday through next
Monday. Oct. 13. Normal for
Kentucky is 61. Temperatures
Sunday and Monday will be a
little cooler.
Rainfall will average three-
quarters to one and one-half
inches, with showers starting
Friday night and continuing ov-
er the weekend.
James Godsey, Marshall Coun-
ty School music supervisor, dir-
ected a program presented by
the Sharpe fifth, sixth, seventh
and eight grade students for the
Sharpe P-TA meeting Monday
night, Oct. 6.
The program was composed of
group singing and musical skits.
Mr Godsey then spoke briefly
to the parents about organizing
a grade school band at Sharpe
school. The cost of instruments
was explained and Mr. Godsey
stressed the importance of mu-
sic as an asset to the education
of a child.
The business meeting was
conducted by the president, Ver-
non Darnell. Mrs. Mary Dalton's
room won the monthly room
award. Further plans were made
for the annual Halloween Fes-
tival to be held Friday, Oct. 24.
Revival services will start on
Sunday. Oct. 12, at the First
Missionary Baptist Church, 13th
and Main, in Benton.
Services will be held twice
daily, at 7:30 a.m, and at 7:30
p.m., and will continue until
Oct. 19
Evangelist will be Rev. Lyman
Smith Allen, pastor of the Im-
manuel Baptist Temple, Hen-
derson, Ky.
The church and its pastor,
Rev. .1. Frank Young, invite the
public to attend these services.
TEDDY MORRIS BUYS
SOLOMONS SERVICE STATION
Announcement was made this
week by Leighton Solomon that
Mr. Teddy Morris has purchas-
ed th Philips ** Station busi-
ness.
Mr. Morris has taken over ac-
tive mnagement of the business
and i vites all of the people to




The Benton Methodist Church
has changed the time of meet-
ng for its various organizations,
effectilve as of Oct. 1. Wednes-
day and Sunday evening services
will start at 7 p.m. Senior Youth
Fellowship will meet Sundays at
6 p.m, and the Junior and In-
ermedite Youth Fellowships will
meet at 6:15.
SINGING CONVENTION HELD
A gOod size crowd attended a
singing convention last Sunday
at the Unity Presbyterian
Church. Gospel singing by quar-
tets was held during the after-
noon.
A rash of traffic accidents
have occurred in Benton and
Marshall County this and last
week.
A car owned by R. C. Love oi
Gutherie and driven by Manuel
Wright of Calvert City Route 2




Luke Lyles, 73; died last Sat-
urday morning at 3 o'clock at
Fuller-Morgan Hospital, where
he was a patient for a few days
after he had suffered a stroke
Ile was a resident of Route 3.
Mr. Lyles had apparently been
in good health and was a vis-
itor in Benton last week.
Funeral services were held at
the Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon by the
Rev. John Tate. Burial was in
the Lyles Cemetery, with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Grace Lyles; two sons, Wal-
lace and Clayton Lyles, both of
Benton Route 3; three brothers,
A. B. Lyles, Boone Lyles and
Wes Lyles of Marshall County;
three sisters, Mrs. J. L. Tyree of
Route 3, Mrs. Rome Johnston of
Mayfield and Mrs. Ella Green-
field of Mayfield.
A half sister, Mrs. Murl
Holmes of Mayfield Route 6,
also is a survivor.
Mr. Lyles, who was a prom-
inent farmer and fruit dealer,
was a member of the Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
BRIENSBURG 6th GRADE
PICKS KING AND QUEEN
Doug Draf fen and Sherry
Lamb have been elected king and
queen of the sixth grade room
at the Briensburg School.
Friday night. Oct. 10, the 6th
grade will have a spaghetti sup-
per to raise money for the ben-
efit of the school. A door prize
will be given. Serving will be
from 5:30 to 7:30 in the school
cafeteria. Tickets are 75 cents
and 50 cents and may be bought
from the pupils of the 6th grade.
Miss Raye Collie is the teacher
and may be called for any infor-
mation about this supper.
CALVERT CITY P-TA TO
MEET MONDAY, OCT. 13
The monthly meeting of the
Calvert City P-TA will be held
at the school on Monday even-
ing, Oct. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Griffith and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Gold and Mrs. Nettie Jones at-
tended the funeral of Charles
Griffith in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. George Culp of the coun-
ty has been a recent patient at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
ah.
ing with a trailer truck driven
by Raymond Eugene Black of
Clarksville for David Jordan
Truck Line.
The accident happened an
U. S. 68 five miles from Benton.
State Patrolman Walter Thurtell
investigated the accident. Dam-
age was minor and no one was
hurt.
Joe Ross, who is employed in
Illinois and is visiting his father,
Delmos Ross, was slightly in-
jured Monday morning, at 9:15
in an automobile accident at
8th and Pine Streets, Benton.
The brakes on his car failed
and the car went into a ditch.
hit a utility pole and overturn-
ed.
A 1951 Ford driven by Hugh
Wayne Swift and a 1955 Buick
driven by James D. Phillips col-
lided at 11th and Main in Ben-
ton Sunday afternoon at 4:15.
Last Friday, two cars collided
at 12th and Main in Benton.
One of the cars was driven by
Charles Mullins. The other car
was driven by a woman. Damage
was small.
Cars driven by Robert C. Omar
Jr. of Benton Route 2 and James
Thompson, also of Route 2, were
In collision at the bridge on
West 8th Street in Benton last
Saturday. Damage was small.
A car owned by Warnard
Locke of Benton Route 1, service
manager at Roberts Pontiac, was
damaged while parked on Pop-
lar Street in Benton. The car
was hit by an auto driven by
Henry Rose. The accident oc-
curred last Friday.
A collision at 14th and Poplar
last Thursday damaged auto-
mobiles driven by Tommy Meyer
of Benton Route 1 and Edwin
Frazier. Elaine Jones, a friend
of Meyer, suffered minor in-
juries in the accident.
TRAFFIC LIGHT WILL BE
PLACED ON ACCESS ROAD
A traffic signal will be placed
at the intersection of the Acess
Road with the Benton-Paducah
Road, Highways 641 and 68,
where several accidents have oc-
curred.
Frank Ashley of the Chamber
of Commerce said the State
Highway Department had agreed
o install the signal light. The
Chamber of Commerce has been
seeking installation of the light
for some time.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Pearl Holley, 208 E. 10th
St., Benton.
Mrs. Nonnie Thompson, 1301
Main, Benton.
Mrs. Will T. Winchester and
baby girl, Route 1, Benton.
Master Robert Lloyd Draffen,
Route 2, Benton.
Mrs. Charles L. Smith 'and
baby boy, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. Jerry Darnell and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Mrs. James Alexander and
baby boy, 403 West 12th, Benton.
Mrs. James Wyatt and baby
boy, 205 E. 15th, Benton.
The Marshall Co> Home-
makers annual tneetine was held
Monday.
The mot nirar pros rem was a
irip' to • the Land of the Mid--
tight Sun. This trip to Norw.iy
Unitt-d Fond
rvert




'ter: audit civn,iii.n•e, Geo
Frickson.
Other United' Fund offic,
are ei I i',::oniorow.ki, rice presi-
dents: J. B. Hoover. treasurer:
Ralph Jean. secretary.
Directors are William Barrett.
J. H. Burgess, Nelson Cherry,
Edith Cullop, Robert Dukes,
George Erickson, Otis Fortner,
Richard Gill, Allen Hafer, Ray
Hall, .:Coleman Hawkins, Ralpb
Jean, Art Komorowski, Mrs.
Wayne Littlejohn, Ed Smith, B.
.fim Strader, Dr. Carroll Traylor
William Turrell. J. Veazey, Rob-
ert Walker.
Orvis Chumbler of Route 6
has been named deputy sheriff
to serve while Kenneth Capps
is recovering from injuries re-
ceived in a recent automobile
accident.
Capps and Sheriff George Lit-
tle were injured when their car
left the Symsonia Road while
chasing a speeding motorist.
Capps still is in a Paducah hos-
pital. Sheriff Little has returned
to work.
Chumbler expects to work un-
til about December, when 'le
will begin campaigning for the
office of state representative of
Marshall and Lyon Counties.
Chumbler made the race for
representative in 1955, when he
was defeated by Shelby McCal-
um. In 1957, McCallum defeated
John Gilliam in the state repre-
enative race.
Mrs. Stella Foust spent the
weekend in 'Nashville with her
cousin, Mrs. Edgar Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R.







iCaunty itol.',..,.aner was the tits-
trio, winner in the contest,
!"What My Grandma Toll Me."
1Mrs. Waite Clark. member of
the North Marshall Ilememakets
Club, was the district winner.
Guests introduced were Mn.
Loretta Marcum Wyatt, first
home agent in Marshall County.
and J. Homer Miller, county
agent.
The following officers were in-
stalled: President, Mrs. Erwin
VanVactor, vice president; Mrs.
Arlie Larimer; secretary, Mrs.
George Locker: recreation, Mrs.
Paul Moser; clothing, Mrs. James
L. Lovett: garden; Mrs. Barnett
Fiser; 4-4, Club, Mrs. Homer
Chester;' home furnishing, Mrs.
R. N. Gardner; landscape, Mr,
Charlie York; reading, Mrs. L.
L. Higgins; publicity, Mary
Jones; citizenship, Mrs. Paul
Owens; membership, Mrs. Bluett
Rudolph; and foods, Mrs. Clete
Collie.
Mrs. Joe Brandon dismissed




Julian Miller, 19, killed a rat-
tlesnake Monday at the Sol Hen-
son curve on Benton Route 5.
The snake had eight rattlers
and one button. It was approxi-
mately four feet long.




Arthur Harrison of near Brew-
ers suffered an injury in his
side when a shotgun accidentally
went off as he bent to tie a shoe
string. He had been using the
gun to try to kill a dog, it was
reported.
He was taken to a Mayfield
Green hot pital and the bullet Was re-
Padu- moved. The wound required Sev-
eral stitches in closing.
Space Age Car Stars In Motorama
DETROIT—Firebird III makes
a final test run at the General
Motors Technical Center before
leaving for New York and Boston
to star in GM Motorama of 1959.
GM's newest experimental gas
turbine car is guided by a single
stick located between the two
passengers which takes the place
of conventional steering wheel,
brake pedal and accelerator.
Missile-like in appearance, it
has two engines and uses space
age electronics and transistors.
It will team with GM's 1959 cars
in the Motorama to show the
public the latest in automobiles
of today and tomorrow.
 Rash of Accidents
Mrs. Herbert Hurley spent last
week in Louisville with her hus-
band who is employed there. He
brought her home to Benton and
spent the weekend here.
Mrs. Ted Lite and daughter,
oyce, of Henderson, Tenn., vis-
ited their husband and father ton was admitted this week to
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
B. Cox during the weekend. cah.
Mrs. Pardenia Thweatt has
been a patient in a Paducah
hospital for the past two weeks.
Her sons, Joe Scott Smith of
Cleveland and Wilbur Smith of
the U. EL Navy, have been called
to her bedside.
William S. Castleberry of Ben-
A WALL, HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A-407-F
Mrs. Jess Moyers of Calvert
City was admitted this week to
the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
James Lowery of Benton has
been dismissed as a patient from
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
DESIGN A-407-F. The plan
arrangement, shown here, was
designed to take advantage of
a natural or developed view
of the rear.
Front entrance and garage
are located in front and the
living-dining room, kitchen
and terrace in the rear. There
are four bedrooms, bath, util-
ity room, centrally located
heater space, powder room
and a wide variety of linen
cabinets; coat closets and
wardrobes.
Contsturction is of frame
on an insulated concrete slab,
without basement. Exterior
finish includes vertical siding,
brick veneer and a flat, dead
level roof with pitch and
gravel roofing. Floor area is
1682 square feet with cubage
of 15,979 cubic feet.
For further information
about DESIGN A-407-F, write
the Small House Planning
Bureau, St. Cloud, Minn., the
Small House Planning Bureau
of Canada, St. John, New
Brunswick.
IF YOU PLAN TO BUILD
You Will Save Money On




There's a lot la tow we handle our
clothes that dete mines how long
hey will last. Even the way you
,ang them up affects appearance and
.ife. For example, do not button a
suit jacket when you put it on a
hanger. It returns to its original
shape better unlnittoned. Wrinkles
come out of trousers faster if belts
are removed before they are hung up.
Even though you can slip shoes on
without • shoehorn, it's better to use
one. Otherwise, you may break down
the counter (back) and shorten the
life of the shoe.
Woolens often seem to lose their
softness and resilience once they've
been washed. If you add a tiny bit of
gentle soap to the final rinse water,
you'll find that they retain more of
their original qualities.
Few of re are blessed with really
soft water. And we all know that
soft water makes soap go twice as
far and does a better laundering Lob.
It's also gentler on hands. A haN
teaspoon of lye in a bucket of water
does an excellent water softening
job. Use this proportion for more
soft water and better laundering.
Three don'ts that seem very ob-
vious, but which can help Dad and
the boys get longer mileage out of
their clothes (1) Don't overstuff
pockets, (2) Don't Pull trousers over
shoes, anr(3) Don't hang a  jacket
arhook.
Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as required
by the Acts of March 3, 1933,
and July 2, 1 56 (Title 39,
United States C de, 233) show-
ing the owne hip, manage-
ment, and circ lation of:
The Marshall C urier publish-
ed weekly at Be ton, Kentucky,





Publisher, Woo son Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, enton, Ky.
Editor, Woodso Cross, Ben-
ton, Ky.
Business Man :er, Marshall
Wyatt.
2. The owner is (If owned by
a corporation, its name and ad-
dress must be at' ted and also
Immediately th eunder the
names and addr ses of stock-
holders owning or holding 1 per-
cent or more of tal amount of
stock. If not owne by a corpora-
tion, the names a d addresses of
the individual o ners must be
given. U owned •y a partner-
ship or other nincorporated
firm, its name a d address, as
well as that of ch individual
member, must be iven.)
Marshall Wyatt, Benton, Ky.
Woodson Cross, Benton, Ky.
3. The known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security
holders owning or holding 1 per-
cent or more of total amount
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Or Boy Room 
Size Rug
SPECIAL
18" x 27" All Wool "Mohawk"
THROW RUGS ui cr e 88c
HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY




Children in Marshall County
elementary schools are observing
Fire Prevention Week Oct. 6-15.
They have seen or will see a
film entitled "Before the Alarm."
Some of the children are draw-
ing pictures of fire hazards, ways
of preventing fires and what to
do in time of a fire.
Some children are writing es-
says on Fire Prevention Week,
listing fire hazards found in the
home, school and community.
Others are making talks to the
different classes about Fire Pre-
vention Week or writing about
none, so state.)
NONE.
5. The average number of cop-
ies of each issue of this pub-
lication sold or distributed,
through the mails or otherwise
to paid subscribers during the
12 months preceding the date
shown above was: (This infor-
mation is required from daily.
weekly, semiweekly, and tri-
weekly newspapers only). 1926.
Marshall Wyatt, Busines
Manager
Subscribed to and subscribed
before me this 1st day of Octo-
ber, 1958.
Myrvin Mohler
(My commission expires July
31, 19 ? ?
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October
the most interesting part of the
film they saw.
Some of the smaller children
have constructed fire engines
from old boxes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp-
son of Route 2 were shoppers in
town Monday.
Rex Henson of Route 5 was in
town Monday on business.
Homer Washburn of Route 2
was in town Monday on business.
BRINGS MASON SHOES




Bight In your own home —
where you work — you
er choose from over 2.30
:Were t styles of famous
MasonnSuper-Comfort Air-
Cushion dress, sport, work
shoes. lt:seallowroaynyte. b.;
+ iofloircomm' fort for the entire
family. .
TO BRING the Shoe Store to
your home or office, phone
LA 7-3931.—Joe Pat Winchester.
IDorse Hill of Hardin Route 1 Joe Pugh of Rowas among the many county business visitor invisitors in Benton Monday. day.
Adjustable Brass Stencils
Advertising Coins






Engraving, Metal & Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for an purposes)

















Steel Letter & Fig
Sets
Stencils
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DON'T YOU DARE MISS THE TERRIFIC BUYS During
FIRST
We may have your size in our 16.88 vals., if you hurray!
All of these Coats are FIRST QUALITY . . .
The Only Special Purchases Here Are Special Prices Offered!
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bright indeed when
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she important *coo





To Go In Our "Trip To Havana" Jackpot
he month of September.
at the first HAVANA
T drawing where Mr.
was declared the Lucky
for the month of Sep-
oere Sam Petty, engin-
h Albert Switzer & As-
and Frank Dunn, City
epresenting Union Gas
Benton, Miss Jo Ann





Rotchie Howard was honoredat a surprise birthday dinnetSunday, Oct. 5, at his home onBenton Route 2. Mrs. Howardwas hostess for the occasion.
M gifr.Htsoward received manynice 
Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sandersof Urbana, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Rob-ert Howard, Sammy and Cyn-thia. Rev. and Mrs. Paul DaileyMr Mrs. L. A. McGregor andBrenda. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Miller. Mr.and Mrs. 011ie Brown and Mr
and Mrs. Bill Lee, all of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Brown JtLynn Grove, Hoy Nelson, Revand Mrs. Joyce Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Hayse Howard and
Bobbie, all of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Nelson, Mr. and Mrs
Clay Nelson and Beverly, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rochie Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nelson
of Calvert City are the parents
of a boy born Friday at the Riv-
erside Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wyatt of
Benton are the parents of an
8-pound and 14-ounce boy born
Sunday at Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Smith
of Route I are the parents of a
son born Wednesday, Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reed of
Gary. Ind.. are the parents of a
son born Monday at the McClain
Clinic in Benton. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Donohoo of Route 7 and will
visit them until she gets able
to return to Gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Stegg-
man of Calvert City are the
parents of a son born Friday at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Noah Lovett of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Ace Dunnigan of Route 1 Was
in town Saturday on business.
Robert Turner of Route 4 was
in town on business Friday.
Using Natural Gas Now — — Have Your Name in the Jackpot — — You May
ro, at na'ural gas customers and those added
Mrember 30, 1958, will have their names plac-
e Havana jackpot. If you convert to natural
ing the month of October you will have two
nitis to have your name drawn. If you wait
ovember you will have only one chance.
On the first of each month a name will be drawnfront the Havana jackpot and placed in the final jack-pot. Mr. English's name is the first of the three namesto be placed in the final jackpot. Drawing for thefinal jackpot will be November 30, 1958. The winnerwill be awarded a trip to Havana, Cuba or equivalenttrip to place of your choice. The other two winnerswill be awarded consolation prizes.
EMEMBER: Lucky Winner Will. W in A Free Trip To HAVANA Or
Equivalent To Place Of Your Choice






City Route 1, Ky.. Filbeck
Kinney Appliance Company
Benton, Kentucky








Benton Plumbing & Electric
Company
Benton, Kentucky
Burd Plumbing and Heating Co.
Benton, Kentucky
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.45 THE STORY
CAPTAIN JOHN SMITHCAREL? urrie ABOUT F'0/50NIVY WHEN HE WAS RESCUEP 5YPOCAHONTAS... BuT EUROPEFIRST HEARP OF POISON IVYiN /609 WHEN HE WROTE,THE YWE C.4LISIO REP-
NESS, ITCHING ANL,
LASTLY susregs
fl:N/S YEAR A MILL/ON PEOPLEWILL "CATCH" PO/SON /i/Y 1N
THIS COUNTRY. (601.i, ARESLISCEF'T/BLE)
UOTLISH/OL, THE OILY SAP IN IVYPLANT ANC, LEAVES IS THE
IRRITATING SUBSTANCE,„
iNFECTION IS BY L7/REC7 CONTACTWITH PLANT, FROM SMOKE OFBURNING PLAN?: RUBBEO FROMFUR OF ANIMALS, roas, aorgEs.
AT FIRST SIGN OF IRRITATION WASHWITH OIL'CUTTING cAL/NORY SOAP ORL7ETERGENT, THEN AwnY PREPARATIONTHAT ZIRCONIUM SUCH .45RNA/CREAM OR RHUL/SPRAY TONEUTRALIZE THE IRRITANT.
4.W1
Friday, Oct. 10
Feature at 7:19 & 9:16
Benton, Kentucky
Phone LA 7-3881
Open Sunday 1:15 & 6:45
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 6:45 P. M.
Open Sat. 11:45 A. M. with
Continuous Showing
Saturday (Double Feature)
At 12:00-4:14 & 8:28 At 1:48-6:02Dean Martin and 
John WiJerry Lewis in
"Scared Stiff" "The Searchers"
Added Comedy — Wha Happen
Sunday and Monday 
October 12-13





drama! AN ALBERT ZUGSMITN PRODUCTION  1‘.• MOM,. CinemaScoinCartoon: How Green is My Spinach








• "Old Dobbin" has been pretty well ret
tired from America's farms—and oil
power has taken over. No one knows bet-
ter than you bow farming with oil 1..-3
stepped up your production, how oil
power helps speed your crops to market—




That's why we're proud to be your oil
supplier — part of the progressive, com-
petitive oil industry that helps bring bet-
ter living to America's farms.
Here's our promise that we'll always be
on the job for you, doing all we can to
power your farm with the newest, mostimproved oil products. ----






Stone's Grocery and D-X
Service Station
1 Mile West of Renton on Mayfield Highway
William Ivey Stone, Owner
Chem-City Oil Company
Kenneth Linn, Calvert City. Phone EX 5-4422
Mr. and Mrs. Waliace Sanders
of Urbana. Ill., have been the
recent guests in the home of
her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Rochie Howard, of Benton
Route 2.
Miss Mignon Nelson, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Weldon Nelson
; of Benton, has been pledged to
Kappa Alpha Theta social sor-
ority at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Johnnie Roberts, Georgia Beth
Henson and Sandra Johnson,
students at Lambuth College,
Tenn., will spend the
weekend in Benton with their
Harry Darnell of Garden City,
Mich., is visiting his daughter,
Kay Darnell, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Butler of Ben-
ton.
Brent Hastings, Kenneth Has-
tings and Miss Lizzie Hastings
spent a recent week in Port Ar-
thur, Texas, with Mr. and Mrs.
Zack Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Sample cf
Wichita, Kans., are visiting
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Emerine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Emerine of
Vine Grove, Ky., and his mo-
ther, Mrs. Mable Emerine, will
arrive in Benton Saturday to
visit in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Emerine.
Mrs. Carl Sirls and Mrs. Roy
F. Jones of Route 5 were shop-






LIVING ROOM SUITES BEDROOM SUITES
Studiw Couches and Suites, Dinette Sets, Platform Rockers
Pull-up Chairs and Rockers
Linoleum Rugs. . . Linoleum by the Yard
ODD BEDS — MATTRESSES and SPRINGS
Ashley and Wilson Siegler and Perfection
Wood Heaters Oil Heaters
Warm Morning and Torrid Aire
Coal Heaters
Mrs. Roy Boyd Is
Hostess at Session
Of Church Group
The Truthseekers Class of the
Benton First Missionary Baptist
Church met Friday evening, Oct.
7, at the home of Mrs. Roy
Boyd.
Mrs. J. Frank Young led the
opening prayer. Mrs. Gautie
Grace gave the devotional.
Mrs. Joe Rayburn presided at
the business session, in which
plans were made for the dona-
tions to the Baptist Children's
Home.
Mrs. Raymond Vick led the
recreational period.
Delicious refreshments were
served to 18 members and two
guests.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30.
at the postoffice at Benton. Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
21assified advertising rates ,0
Cents per line. Display advertis-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publisher%
Henry Sweet and Henry Math-
is of Route 5 were business vis-
itors in Benton Wednesday.
Lawrence York of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Rogers
of Mayfield Route 5 are the par-
ents of a girl born Oct. 6 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calvin
Fox of Route 1 are the parents
of a girl born Sept. 29 at the
McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Robe! t
Hall of Hickory Route 2 are the
parents of a son born Sept. 30
at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkley
Moss of Mayfield Route 5 are
the parents of a girl born Sept.
30 at McClain Clinic.
Mrs. A. B. Lyles and Mrs. Leo
Palmer of Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Tuesday.
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Mrs. W. W. Ferguson and Mrs.
Harry McCall went to Nashville
Tuesday to take W. W. Fergu-
son for a medical check-up at
Vanderbilt Hospital. Mr. Fergu-
son has been ill for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pulleidnes
and daughter, Carol, are vaca-
tioning this week in Pennsyl-
vania and New York.
oft Touch" T-strap
credibly soft and flexible, you can fold
So pretty under a short skirt with its






The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the Baptist Church of
Calvert City met in the home
of Mrs Newt Coursey 'Tuesday
night for the regular session.
The lesson was given by Mrs.
Chester VanVactor.
After the business meeting,
the names of sunshine friends
for the past year were revealed,
followed by delicious refresh-
ments being served.
Nine members and two visit-
ors were present. The visitors
were Mrs. Jewell Oakley and
Mrs. Mae Hopgood.
Members present were Mes-
dames Leland Ham. Nell More-
head, Owen Dismore, Kelley
Birdsong, Jonas Martin, Hardy
Cann, Chester VanVactor, Newt
Coursey and Miss Maurice Hop-
good.
BISHOP WATKINS WILL
TALK AT PADUCAH EVENT
The interboard school for the
Paducah District will be held at
the Fountain Avenue Methodist
Church in Paducah, Oct. 13, from
1:30 to 9 p.m. Bishop William T
Watkins will the leader of th?
school. He will be assisted by
Dr. John F. Haggett. admins-
trative assistant, and by William
B. Botts, district superintend-
ent.
Representatives from the gen-
eral boards and conference
boards will conduct workshops
for various groups. All pastors,
church lay leaders, official board
chairmen and chairmen of the
four commissions are to attend
the school. The meeting ends
with an address by Bishop Wat-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janiak Jr.
were called this week to Niag-
ara Falls by the death of his
mother.
Miss Patricia Franklin of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip G. Morris of
Florence, Ala., spent several days
last week with their daughter,
Mrs. James L. Draffen and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Alford are
on a two weeks vacation to Mon-
roe, Ga., and other points in the
South.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hampton
have returned home from a three
weeks vacation to points in
Florida.
Mrs. J. B. McFarland, Mrs.
W. W. Ferguson, Mrs. Dwight
Robb and Mrs. Richard Gill went
to Hopkinsville Wednesday to




Mrs. Lena English and Mrs.
Iaura Treas of Calvert -City
Reute I were shoppers in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
Rev. Phillip Yancy of Grand
Rivers has been a recent patientl
at the Riverside Hospital.
SERVICE STATION
Teddy Morris
Nlorris invites all of the regular customers to con
-




Cash and Carry, Only $200 per 
gal.
K-END SPECIAL — Grease job 50c 
with every
nge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrell of
Rantoul, Ill., spent the weekend
in Calvert City with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell. Mr.
Harrell is Airman 1st class. He
is going to school at Chanute
Air Base.
Mrs. Edna Earl Dees, her
daughter, Mrs. Mamie Earl
Smith and James Lowell Smith,
left Tuesday for Tuscon,
for a five weeks vacation. They
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Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hellstrom
had as their recent guests her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox
of Waynesburg, Pa., also her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Wade and son, Charles,
of Madison, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Draffen
spent the weekend in Nashville,
With Additional Grocery Purchase of S3.00 oe \lure
Tenn., where Mr. Draffen at-
tended the directors' meeting of
the citizens for TVA at the Her-
mitage Hotel Monday.
Visiting Mrs. James Boyd over
the weekend was her daughter,
Betsy Boyd of Memphis, and her




Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hellala of
Calvert City will move to Phil-
adelphia, Pa., as soon as they
dispose of their house and con-
tents. Mr. Heilala has been
transferred there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gill of






eshes  PEACHES 
No. 2 1-2 can 25c
POTATOES 25 TAG 79c
U-TOTE-EM
FOODr CENTER
AIR CONDITIONED Benton, Ky.






Find enclosed check for $3 for
renewal for L. C. Starks, 209 Ma-
dera Road, Bayside, Va.
He looks forward for the paper
each week, as it is like a letter
from home. The past year he
has failed to receive several cop-
ies. The label or address is so
dim or smeared on some of them
I don't see how they got here.
I would be glad to furnish you
with special printed wrappers If
it would not make any extra
work for you in mailing depart-
ment.
Lorain W. Starks
H. L. Dawes and Mrs. Henry
Modglin of Route 6 were shop-
pers here Monday.
Mrs. Ernest Lindsey of Route
6 was a shopper in Benton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie





When in Paducah Visit the
COTTON SHOPPE
Next Door to Remnant House





Complete Line of Ladies Uniforms
Panties  49c





Next Door to Remnant House Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ... In Mayfield, Ky.
ON GIRLS NEW COATS
• Special discount continues 10 days
* Wools—Fleeces—tweeds—man-made fur
• All-new styling in every wanted color and pattern




(Tom Sawyer and SanTone)
Girls Dresses, Special  $3.98 and $4.98
(Kate Greenway and Cinderella)
One Lot Boys Sport and Polo Shirts . . . . $1.49






Funeral services for Charley
Griffith, 49, who died last Fri-
day at his home in Paducah,
were held at the Lindsey Funer-
al Home with the Rev. W. M.
Vaughn officiating. Burial was
In the Maple Lawn Cemetery.
Mr. Griffith had been employ-
ed by the International Shoe
Company for eight years. He was
a member of the Arcadia Meth-
odist Church.
He is survived by his wife, a
son and two daughters; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Beulah Bryant of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Sam Gold of Ben-
ton Route 4; four brothers, Rob-
ert, Joe and Jamie Griffith of








This State Farm Mutual
agent'reported.today that
payments of up to $25`a day
for4oss of wages due to Com-
pany-requested court appear-
ances in bodily injury law-
suits are authorized under a
new State Farm automobile
insurance policy. This provi-
sion is just one of more than
41 extra-protection "Stnr
Features" which include
7oader coverages, new cover-
ages and greater protection.
For more details, interested





State rare Mutual Automobile Insurance
lvimpang • Ilomelithem Bloomington. III.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3801
Xic foxy 3ET4esEa1tink
Why You Are Sent To A Specialist
Human medicine is me of the most complex and demanding of ansciences. Constant research for new drugs and forms of treatment,changing disease patterns, increasing population, increasing num-bers of older people - ail add immeasurably to the problems andburden of medical science. The family physician, on the front lineof defense against disease, prob. • 
ably feels this burden the most.
Hundreds of years ago the
practice of medicine was rela-
tively uncomplicated because
knowledge was less extensive.
But as the profession learned
snore, there developed a trend
toward specialization. The vastamount of accumulated knowl-
edge made it impossible for one
man to work in all areas.
Today we have many divisions
and sub-divisions of medicine,
each a major field in itself. There
are heart specialists, nerve spe-
cialists, eye, ear, nose and throat
specialists, bone specialists and
brain specialists. There are doc-
tors who specialize in certain but he also possesses specializeddiseases, such as cancer or men- equipment.tal illness. There are doctors who Many family physicians alsowork with certain age groups study surgery and do performsuch as Pediatrics (children) operations as part of their regu-and Geriatrics (old people), lar practice. But many will turnWhile you may sometimes their patients over to anotherwonder why your family physi- specialist, a surgeon, when ancian refers you to a specialist, operation is required.we can all be thankful that there Certainly many family physi-are specialists to detect, diagnose clans will treat minor ailmentsand treat specific ills. Your doc- of the eye, ear, nose and throat.tor, the general practitioner, is But in those instances, whenthe foundation of the medical more serious and complicatedprofession. But it is impossible conditions develop, or wherefor him to know everything there is some type of obstructionabout every disease problem. or deformity in these areas, theTherefore, the specialist serves patient is sent to a doctor whoas a valuable and vital member specializes in the treatment ofof the health team, these parts of the body.Your dentist is also a special- The person who benefits most1st. It is not uncommon for your from such specialization is you,doctor, while examining you for the patient. It is a comfortingsome ailment, to discover that it thing to know that when illnessis caused by an infected tooth, strikes you and your family thatHe then sends you to the dentist, you have readily available thefor treatment. Not only does the best medical training the worlddentist have specialized knowl- has ever known.
edge about the teeth and mouth, it 19511tchwine Reisetetion)
Ancestor and Descend en I
One of the most intriguing descendents to come frwrithe Louis XV period is the record cabinet above. R.:•-
duced in size and clean of carving, the present simpli-
fied form gives us the essence of the French era.
The details of the two doors with overlaid lattice work,
tie the design to a type of kitchen commode, popular
in Provence, France, in the mid-18th Century. Thenthe lattioe work was open for the circulation of air in
the cabinet to preserve perishable foods. Narrow
shelves hung above or stood on the base. The slate
top of this modern descendent made by Brandt Cab-
inet Co., is as practical today as it was 200 years ago.
The First Missionary Baptist Church Choir
This 48 Voice Choir Will Be Singing Each Night Throughout the
Pastor J. Frank Young, Director
Mrs. Woodrow Holland, Pianist
Miss Margaret Heath, Organist
DR. LYMAN SMITH ALLEN — — Evangelist, Henderson, Ky.
SERVICES 730 A. M. — 730 P. M.








a men worlo rs,
says Bad -el
Nloodman, manager of in
N'oicewriter's office-analysis deo: -t-
meat. Today, women can bath; a
career in all :66 occupation, Ii .id
the U.S. Census and they're
better breaks in business t:
e, ,t. In choo,ing your ..0
a joh as secretary, says Isles NNt'si .1-
to., Then sou can kern tj e It
loess aa hand while lit :t. 1g
Oa ea its opportunities. 'I
at:iettl: learn sour job w e!!: I k
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.11
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Other crabs '7,7
a•, ,ead gloom •
with sour faces
and nasty words. But the sr. •
tbe crabgrasses that sill your 1.,,,te-
tiftil lawns. And crabgrass is ni i‘t
dangeroos at this time of year
cause it is almost ready to r.•-i !
itself for an attack on oterr year s
lawn. You can stop it Low NV ./I
several thorough spray treatmet
The experts adviss a nand,' hose-
spray attachment, like the Ant-ul
Hose-Spray Crabgrass Killer, for
ea:), and effective spraying. 44nd
sure to spray on a calm, ekes
to keep the crabgrass killer on the
lawn for absorption before rein
a..ites it away.
(r.$ you AUL BUY
a car nose .., if
you're look hg
-ei tor a barg.t.n.
(t.,ti.t:', 1 S.' hat's a tip
• X.4••• from 1.,75 '`e r-
ent....d car buyers who point out thensw model season coming up in
... when all other models au-
tonautically bacorne a' s ear sils:er al-most over night ...tends to realtiee
used car prices. So, this is the pence.'tine to pick up a real good buy.
C.:a-buyers-in-the-1,1.w also sug-gest you inquire at a local bankabout financing your new car. Bunk
.7•,C0 loans are becoming very purwu!ar. In fact, they now account for
more than 50 percent of all baii.e
-onsumer loans.
Alfred Downing of Gilberts-
ville was a business visitor in
town Saturday.
Mrs. C. C. Nichols of Route
6 was a shopper in town Mon-
day.
Here and




Benton and live on Brewers
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery of
Route 7 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here
subscribed for the Courier.
Phillip Brown of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here also visit-
ed the Courier office to subscribe
for the paper.
Mrs. H. V. Dukett of Calvert
City was a business visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mn. and Mrs. J. L. Tyree of
Route 2 were visitors in Benton
Saturday afternoon.
W. L. Reeves of Route 2 was



















Children should be tauEht at an ear!,
i'ear it. They should be made av.arc
and also its dangers. They should be urtt.
the family job of fire prevention Remit
adults must be taught fire safet>. Their le,
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Double porce-lained combustion chaniber le guar-.* anteed 20 years against rust-out or burn-out!
Excliuive Quaker Advanced "Multi.Heet" castiron burner is guaranteed 20 years Or iit will koreplaced without aat!
PLUS
* 3-Way Heart - radiant plus suow•cheolosoeflew Ward heat
* Mlen•apells-WeneyweN 100% Safety Slers-011.* Minn•opolis.elen•yer•II Medusnap TherrnesseS* Advanced design double percelethsed draft di•wetter regulates chimney draft.
* Efficient 4-way Newt Ilictreeftw.
* Pyres Radiant Wiedewe mewl In tembuoisowets. radiate mem hews Into meas.
* All-wwided. GU-tight Fuenece-eyge ceeetlewctiew.* New, listrrloss Ht.Ts.p Nwinwiertes• Beigebaked-ea ftnIen.
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Ttile automatic, "modulating" thcio.oetaan even room temperature at desired IevelIt and forget it ... provide. • modulatingtrot. Saves gas ... eliminate. overt.,undwheating. a
TRADE NOW — EASIES
SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS
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a total of 37 producers in Mar-
shall County participated in the
wool incentive program. Their in-
centive payments totaled $1,-
127. 83.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Starks are
vacatoinnig in Detroit with rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts, Peg Rob-
erts, Mrs. Elton Telle and Larry
Floyd Tette left Sunday for
Louisville to spend several days
with their daughter and sister,
Mrs. Bill Adams.
Mrs. Solon Pitt of Route 5 was
a shopper in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gold of
Route 4w ere Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mrs. Dan Gold of Route 5 was
a shopper in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson of
Memphis were weekend guests
of his mother, Mrs. Florence Wil-
son, in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Clark were
weekend visitors in Memphis.
LISTENER CORP., inventors and
f the EYE GLASS HEARING AID
o the hard-of-hearing direct FRONT-
[Hal hearing is now. a reality. This
nev. hearing aid incorporates an
11;NETIC EAR" right in the front
led eyeglass frames. Because it p•
high level of co-ordination of the
aring and sight, it enables the hard-
hear better, faster and easier.
oluse this with any other eyeglass
It is a completely new scientific
EXCLUSIVE WITH OTARION!
• Rent or Pay Like Rent
g .tt Cartee Parking Lot Adjoining Office
lete Details and FREE BOOKLET,
Come in, Phone or Write
TATE BEARING CENTER
  State ... 
NER LIVE, each Wed, afternoon at 
5:35
.1)-TV Channel 6, Weather Report.
Not cut Prices On Batteries —
Handle Only the Best Grade"
To see grass growing in
cracks of sidewalks probably
pains tidier souls. But / walked
so many miles on so many hard,
Unyielding pavements of so
many great cities! A sidewalk
with a scraggle of grass in an
occasional crack, then, delights
my heart: it is Nature, tri-
umphant. . . .
Once, in New York, my win-
dow in a skyscraper looked out
on a lone little tree, bravely bat-
tling for existence in the stony.
gaseous heart of Manhattan. It
withered and died in a year. So
now, in the deeply shaded
streets of my hometown, I like
it somehow when a determined
old elm or maple pushes up the
sidewalk with its roots. Nature
ain't licked yet, I say to myself.
by man's "civilized" contriv-
ances! . •
• • •
A friend sent me this verse:
"The happiest heart that ever
• beat,
"Was in some tranquil breast,
"Te..t found the common day-
light sweet,
''And left to Cod the rest!"
Then he PS'd: "Have you read
the 103rd Psalm lately?"
I hadn't. but I did — and I
recommend it to you! . . .
The refrigerator is one of the w '
..•vs of our American level of lii
.t's even more wonderful when y
realize that less than a hund:
:stars ago the most powerful me
arch couldn't enjoy fresh fruits an
cgetables all year round. Now iv,
rsgard this household appliance r.
a necessity.
The refrigerator has many us,
For example, the dampened was.
which you haven't time to finish iron-
Ing can be kept in ideal ironing con-
dition by rolling it up and keeping it
in the refrigerator.
Proper coverings and preparation
of things for storage will give you
the best service from your refriger-
ator. Milk, cream and table fats
should be kept away from foods with
strong odors and should be covers.:
tightly.
Store wrappings should be re-
moved from raw meat and it should
he wrapped in wax paper before
going into the refrigerator. Ground
meat should be wrapped in wax paper
and put into the freezing oompart-
inent or used within 24 to 48 hours.
Opened cans of fruit and vegeta.
hies can be kept in the original con-
tainers, but cover them.
Fresh fruits and vegetables with-
nut protective covering should be
. tored in the hydrator or a vegetable
mg. Wash and trim them befs,
.•mrage. Berries and cherries shoo!
nt he washed until you are 'Tn.:,
ire them:
:5:00, OratIge9 and grapef ru
•:1 have been cut will keep mol
a while if placed cut side dos
- a saucer. f6,
th.lay mold formal.ien on bii..
ng summer months, wrap wch
• in the refrigerator.t,
And to keep your refrigerator
n and fresh, wash it regularly
a solution of a half teaspoon
in a gallon of hot water. Thi,
These Venetian Blinds Look Better,
Work Better, Last Longer .. and,
Thanks to Their DuPont Finish,
a
Whether It's Commercial or Reside
ntial
Venetian Blinds . . . You Can Be Su
rer
tisfaction If It's EASTERN'S 
ROLLA-HEAD!
hy Discard Those Blinds When 
We Will Be Happy ,To
Re-Tape, Re-Cord and L
aunder Them ...
They'll Shine Like New! Ask 
About This Service
Spiders —Ticks — Chiggers — Scorpions
FIRST AID WHEN THEY BITE OR STING '7'
  By Dr. Paul F. MacLeod• 
1. Spiders are not dangerous except for the notorious Black Widow
found mostly in the southern and eastern areas of the United States
Contrary to popular belief, the bites of the tarantula and Browi
Widow are not fatal, though they can cause considerable discomfort.
The Black Widow's poison, which acts on the nervous system, causes
immediate pain.
What you can do. Call the doc-
tor at once. Enforce rest, keep
the patient warm and apply cold
packs on the bite while awaiting
the doctor's visit. Don't. worry
the patient with your anxieties.
Teach children that the common
spider may be a nuisance, but it
is not a menace.
2. Wood ticks are flat, brown,
one-fourth inch long, with eight
legs. They are mostly harmless,
but should be removed. The bite
transmits germs, sometimes the
germ causing Rocky Mountain
spotted fever.
What you can do. Cover the
tick with kerosene or an oint-
ment such as Unguentine. This
will stifle thd tick. Let the oint-
ment stay on for 30 minutes.
Then remove the tick with tweez-
ers. Scrub the area with soap and
Water to remove germs left on
the skin.
3. Chiggers are tiny (barely
visible), red mites which inject
an irritating fluid. They congre-
gate under the arms and around
the waist line.
What you can do. Wash with
yellow soap and sponge with
alcohol or a baking soda solution.
S. Scorpions are three inches
long, have eight legs, an elon-
gated body and a tail which con-







their bites are usually not fatal
except for one particular species
These are yellow scorpions orig
Mating in Mexico and found in
the southwest. Their bites are not
necessarily fatal either. As with
Black Widow bites, the smaller
the person bitten, the more se-
vere are the results.
What you can do. Apply ice
packs. Apply a tourniquet for
five minutes above the sting. A
rubber band may be used if it is
in the finger or toe. Avoid cuts
and suction (the method used for
snake bites). Call your doctor if
a child is stung, if the swelling
does not recede, or any unusual
reaction develops.
•Direvior. Health and Arvident It h





A once in a lifetime opportunity to buy famous,
nationally advertised BEACON Blankets at a fabu-
lous, money-saving price! And remember, these
are not ordinary blankets ... but a miracle blend
of rayon and 10% NYLON ... for extra warmth,
wear and enduring beauty, without excessive
weight. Foil 72014" Double Bed size, with beauti-
ful, extra wide bindings of luxurious acetate
satin. Get the complete set of FOUR at this sen-
sational sale price .. . and enjoy a lifetime of
unmatched sleeping comfort. HURRY!
The Marshall Courier, Beuton, Kentucky, October 9, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Borders and
Mrs. Raymond Borders of Route
4 were shoppers in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
and Carl Wayne Greenfiled at-
tended church at Church Grove
Tusday night.
• CHERRY • BLUE
• LIGHT GREEN
• HUNTER GREEN
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. LeVan went
on a vacation trip to the Smoky
Mountains this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Story of
Route I were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Stokley Mathis of Har-
din Route I was a shopper in
town Saturday.
. G. T. English of Route 6 was
In town Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M Reynolds
of ICirksey Route I were Mon-
day shoppers in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Grffin of
Route I were visitors in town
Monday.
Mrs. Ezra Wyatt of Route 5
was a shopper in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler












  31/2c Each
 41/2c Eat h







Gob th• Set of 4 loosen Monkey for only $ 9.95. I will pay
50$ Weekly until the fall prico is paid.
0 Now account 0 Charge 10 Ty







The monthly meeting of the
Junior Woman's Club was held
at the Benton Community
Building Thursday night Octo-
ber 2.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jack Dun-
nigan and Mrs. Harold King.
County School superinten-
dent Holland Rose was the guest
speaker.
Apple Cider and ginger bread
were served to the following
persons who attended:
Mesdames Joe Wayne Mathis,
Louis Farley, Price Napier, Ho-
race Smith, Bill Green, T. F. Le-
Van, Joe Faughn, Joe Morris,
Jr., Harold King.
Jack Dunnigan, E. J Conrad,
James Holland, Carl O'Daniel,
Phillips, James Earl Wyatt, -Jack
Dale Morgan, Jim Owens, Gene
Cole, Harry Carpenter, Harold
Inman, Charles Jackson, Coy
Creason, Jackie Lee Thompson.
Mrs. Eomer Chester of Brew-
ers was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
Mrs. Charlie Vann has been
confined to her home by illness
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COMFORT: This great Simmons
mattress offers you the most
luxurious sleep imaginable.
FIRMNESS: Properly supports
each part of your body yet
gives in the right places.
LONG TERM VALUE: Guar-
anteed for 10 years. That brings
the cost down to only 2c a night,
$79.50
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Free Delivery Benton, Ky.
Hats in Tune With Young Ideas
The new fall hat fashions are practically irresistible to the youngerset. In addition to making a schoolgirl look prettier, with their cum
ing, face-framing brims, the new bats are soft and easy to wear.Feather-light but oli-eiwwarm. fluffy mohair wool-one of theultra, ultra luxuries of the season-makes a particularly appenliagyolung cloche in ,arm azalea pink. l'riced to please a junior- ..sdbudget. '
Miss Teri Thompson
Honored at Party
On Her 6th Birthday
Miss Teri T1 ompson was hon-
ored on her sixth birthday Sat-
urday afternoon at their home
in Benton. She is the (laughter
()f. Mr. and Mr. James M. Thom-
pson.
The chihtrei played games.
.-ajoyed refres .ments and at-
1 tended the shdsv at the Bente, s.
Thbatre.
Those atte lig the party
e Karen W rd, Phyllis Dar-
nell, Christi Porrish, Jane Grit-
ley, Jimmie Ste Mathis, Angie
and Nancy Austin, Nancy Good-
man. Deborah 'Farris. Toni and
Teri Thompson





The Library Club of the Ben-
ton High School met Thursday
night, Oct. 2, with Miss Susan
Smith in the home of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Smith
on Benton Route 2.
The girls wore sport clothes
at the "Sloppy Joe" party.
A delicious buffet supper was
served from the kitchen on card
tables. Fall flowers centered the
tables.
Those attending were Joan
Gatlin, Mary Marsh, Janice Pace,
Carolyn Pace, Donna Harper.
Mattie Owens, Georgie Morse,




Miss Diane Davis was honor-
ed i'vith a birthday party at the
hortte of her parents, Mr. and
t•. C. Davis tie Benton. Shi•
was 11 years of age.
Ringo er. , prig. -
it. ere won by Iteth 1: 'r. L•
Galiowav. .Bohbie Dr er
Ch•iriottii Logue.
The pg cty
t 1. trio. to 5 p.m.
Reire' hment s of ice cream and
^nice were 'se rt•ed. •
cdtendin;2,, were Lind::
Galloway, Pam Downing,. Char-
lotte Logue. Candy Moores. Bo,:-
bie Rider. Beth Wernor. Lynn
Jones, Dail, Austin, Sherry
fohnston. Joan Crowell.
The girls played with the huh
hoops in the front yard.
Mrs. Ruth Cothron has gone
to Louisville to spend the win-
ter with her daughter, Mary
Ross, Mrs. Jerry C. Taylor.
Mrs. Joe Barnes of Denver,
Colo., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eron Hubbs, on Benton
Route 4 last and this week.
Kelzie Warren has taken a
room at the Benton Hotel. He
did reside in Hardin.
Mrs. W. W. Walker of Benton
spent the weekend with her son
and family, Joe Walker, in Dres-
den.
Carole Hutchens, Tracy Dowdy,
Brenda Bolton, Sharon McNeal,
Phyllis Jones, Judy Cannon, Su-

















Spectacular price reductions just
authorized by the Tappan factory
on a limited quantity of their
most popular models in 36 and
40 inch ranges. Wanted features
like Set 'N Forget burners, lien-
Speed Oven and Pres-Toe Smoke-






Small Down Payment-EASY TERMS!
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.





The Ladies Court No. 726,
Woodmen o fthe World, held
their regular meeting Monday
night, Sept. 29, in Carpenter's
Hall with 21 present. Two mem-
bers were initiated into the
Court.
Some projects for the group
were considered at the meeting.
Five persons from the Murray
Court were guests.
Refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the same
place. All members are urged to
be present. Since the court was
organized. 14 members have
been added.
The following officers hit ye
been named:
Mrs. Elizabeth Henson. (ea-
prt•,:s; Lovella St. Marie, dui
4.sssi Daphina Mr•07t.`. fJ•!'. -
!eff:S: irne, 'ran'
Martha D. PRP". M!!.
P. Hendrickson. lady is slit•
lug; Irene M. Thompson, stew-
ardess: Sheran Lee Green, Pa-
tricia A. Thompson, Mary Dun
Harrison, trustees: Mrs. 'Na':
McClain, honor guard.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerine and
his mother. Mrs. Mable
will leave Oct. 15 for Anaheim.
Los Angeles and Frisco.
to visit relatives. Mrs. !viable RIsc-
crine will remain in Californh.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farmer a t•i,
chiMren of Memphis cam."
Denton last Weekend to visit hr•
piirent,„ I Ir. arid Mrs me-
ernie. Mrs. Farmer and cliiitiii•••
for a Visit of a WI,
H11111 ,1t, 71:1PrilleS
, Mympids the past 11',.01:ellit.
i Mr.:. Jessl. Cornwell oi Big I -
to'' itoue I has gotten well
after being ill for two weoks. Slte
15 emidoveci part time kit, till.:
Benton U-Tote-Sin store.
Byron Collie has returned to
Chicago after spending the
weekend with his grandfather.
Elvis Noles, in Benton. Mr. Nolei,
went home with him to spend
the winter.
Bobby Draf fen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Draffen of Benton,
who underwent an emergency
operation Friday for the remov-
al of his appendix at Murra.
Hospital, was returned to his
home here Monday.
Want Ads
FOR SALE-Five year beautiful
brick and stone ranch type house
with attached garage, on large
landscaped lot, 3 bedrooms and
den, laundry room, breakfast
nook, patio, 1 1-2 bath, fireplace,
electric dishwasher, gas heat.
Owner transferred. Call EX 5-
4260 - 636 Cherry Street, Cal-
vert Heights in Calvert City.
ltp
WANTED-Standing white oak
timber, stave and heading bolts
or logs. Contact Charles or Bob-
by Thompson, West Ky. Stave
Co., Benton, Ky. 22rtsc
FOR SALE-1951 Dodge truck.
1958 International truck. 9 h.p.
Mercury chain saw. Priced to
sell. Contact Charles Thompson,
Benton, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-37 ft. 1955 Model
house trailer - Travelo - All
modern air. - conditioned. Full
size tub and shower. Automatic
air heat. $2,266. Ask for Herman
at Moore's Camp. 23p
PARAKEETS FOR SALE
Rare and normal birds. All
colors. Mrs. Kent Johnson, 810
Elm St., Benton. Telephone
LA 7-3147. 2tp
FOR SALE-A few 1953 outboard
motors, and include a 40, 22 and
3.6 horsepower motors. Will sell
at cost. W. W. Notes, Calvert
City Route 2, between C 1 _erts-
ville and Calvert City. 25p
FOR SALE - Walnut bedroom
suite, 4 poster bed. Youth bel
Bedsprings. Platform • oc!:
warm morning stove. Oil heater,
'ike new, heats 4 rooms. Inner-
ring mattress. Also will buy
Warm Morning heaters. Homer
Lucas, 1407 Poplar. Phone LA 7-
7552. 2tp
EDWARDIAN CLOTHES-Men's
suits and top coats in all year
weights. Overcoats for wintry
weather. Suits start at $29.95.
Sport coats at $18.75. The Ed-
!wards Store, Mayfield, Ky. 2tp
INEW AND USED PIANOS -
ISeiburn White, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. 3tp
FOR SALE-Good used oil fur-
nace and oil heater. Will sell
reasonable. See or call Graves
Lampkins, Benton, Ky. lc
FOR SALE-Two good automo-
bile 12 ga. shot guns. Like new.
Will sell reasonable. See Graves
Lampkins, Benton, Ky. ltc
AUTO FOR SALE-1958 Buick
Century, 4-door hardtop, 9,000
actual miles. Sold new by us
and guaranteed like new. Lamp-
kins Buick Company, Benton,
Ky. ltc
FOR RENT-3-room furnished
house with all Conveniences,
back of Benton Hotel. Adults
only. See Mrs. J. C. Hooker at
hotel or call LA 7-4661. lp
FOR SALE-House and lot in
Hardin. Wired for electric heat
See Joe Young or phone GE 7-
3452. 25p
FOR SALE - Coal. See Clarence
Uzzle, Benton Rt. 1. Ph. LA7-8222
Lump $9 per ton. Stoker, $10
per ton 23p
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
PINE, LOCUST SEEDLINGS
AVAILABLE TO FARMERS
Marshall County farmers who
wish to plant pine and locust
seedings or plant walnut seed In
the spring of '59 should place
orders now to make sure they
get their trees. Cost-share rate
for ACP will be $7 per 1.000,
same as in 1958. However, the
price for the trees will be $8
per 1,000, and the extra dollar
per 1,000 must be paid by the
farmer, and the total cost-share
will be approved for $16 pet
acre for each acre seedlings
planted.
Conservation Reserve
Bank) acres planted to
will be eligible for the
cost-share rate plus the
rate per acre as set up by thecommittee for each year of the10-year contract. Orders are be-ing accepted now and purchaseorders issued for ACP cost-shareon trees.
Rev. James M. Hall, son-of Mr.
and Mrs. William Riley, is now
stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
The address is Rec. James M. Route 1 V,Hall, RA-15-601-498. B and R.P. Benton Tu-3rd Recon.-7th Cav.. Ft. Ben- renewedning, Ga. 
Marshall
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More than the minimum
daily requirement et
Vitamins A, D, B1, 82,
and C, plus others.
Red! GLYCERIN
SUPPOSITORIES
Choice of 12's Reg. SU
adults' or
infants'. AC for Jgc
490 PLASTIC ADHESIVE TAPE.1" x 5 yds. . ......... .... for .50
350 SACCHARIN TABLETS,
44-gr. 100's. if., .38
5.95 ELECTREX HEATING PAD 2 ler 5 945.95 REXALL MINERALIZED















1134 Value (MIK-BANDS. 45s.
Mahe sr mere. be Little WarrlorL .43
lOML




Sunday, Oct. 12 - N
and in THIS WEEK, PARADE. 79 SUN)
PROGRESSIVE FARMER, FARM
NEW! AMERICAN BEAUT
ROSE FRAGRANCE by Cara
Cologne, 2,  cz
The fragrance of fresh Reg. 1.50 •
roses ... yours again! 42
Introduced at ls A for 1.51
Sale savings. 1111152111P5wder,







S84 REJUILL BUFFERED ASPIRIN
100's. 2 fir .911190 BOXED CASCADE CHRISTMASCARDS. 18's. .... ..........2 fir .70
390 RUIK-SVIABS,























Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
NOT ON THE I c SALE PLAN BUT WONDERF
BATHROOM SCALE
Low flat styling. 8.50 Vats.Accurate.
Cncorator 4.88
149 Vale, SPunTEX SEAMLESSSTRETCII NyL .. .91
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